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Like the old cookie jar, but be�er...
A favourite canister stored high on a shelf or a
whimsical cookie jar on the kitchen counter have long
been used to keep those extra dollars un�l there’s
an immediate need. Similar to the cookie jar, your
Community Founda�on is a place where people can
put funds for safe keeping.
But what makes us be�er than a cookie jar?
We’re a registered charity that accepts dona�ons,
both large and small, then places them in an
endowment fund. With every gi� that’s made, with
every family or organiza�on that starts a fund, these
dollars keep growing. The original gi�s are never spent;
the cookie jar remains full. And as the invested fund
earns interest, it creates grants that support chari�es
and non-proﬁts across Grey and Bruce.
So keep the good ol’ cookie jar for swee�e goodness!
Please consider making a donation to one of our funds
or call us about establishing your own family legacy
that will grow and forever beneﬁt local needs.

We’re here for good.
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Well, we made it through another Grey/Bruce winter!

Birding in Grey/Bruce • 6

Though March often brings its share of unpredictable weather, I think we got off
pretty lucky with our winter, despite dire predictions this past fall about a long, cold
one. I’m always ready to welcome spring and its longer, brighter days, the first signs
of green poking through, and nice rains to wash away winter’s salt, dirt and grime.
Bring it on!
I think we have really brought it on in this, our Spring 2017 issue of
Grey-Bruce Boomers!
Start planning this year’s outdoor adventures with our story about local birding
habitats and tips for getting started with this fascinating hobby. Trust us, you’ll be
spotting more than robins. Local historian Jodi Jerome also explores the history of
the Grey Roots Museum & Archives, in Owen Sound. Knowledge is power when
you know how to protect yourself and your loved ones against scams – there’s a
lot of great information in our story about avoiding fraud. Our own Linda Thorn
introduces us to the men who wowed crowds with death-defying tightrope walks
across the Niagara Gorge, including two young men from Clarksburg. We hope you
enjoy these stories – as well as all the others – in our Spring issue!
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We are also proud to include the Community Foundation of Grey Bruce’s Vital Signs
report in this issue – it’s full of information about six topics related to life in of our
community, provides a snapshot of Grey/Bruce and is an important document to help
move towards improving the quality of life of our residents. Be sure to check it out!
As always, thank you for reading and sharing Grey-Bruce Boomers, and for supporting
our advertisers. Be sure to like us on Facebook and
Twitter and send us a note through social media or at
amy@greybruceboomers.com to let us know how we’re
doing!
Amy Irwin, Publisher
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How well are you hearing?
Take this short quiz to find out:
o Do you have ringing or buzzing noises in your ears?
o Have you been exposed to loud noises?
o Do you have difficulty hearing TV or phone conversations clearly?
o Do you have trouble following conversations in a group?
o Do you have trouble hearing when there is background noise?
o Do you ask people to repeat themselves?
o Do people sound like they are mumbling?
o Do people get annoyed because you often misunderstand them?

STAIRS GETTING YOU DOWN?
Choose one of our options for a chair lift.
Remarkably affordable and installed
in a few hours with battery backup!

Gift certificates available

If you checked
2 or more boxes,
CALL NOW
to book a
FREE hearing
screening!

Why choose us?
Our very satisfied clients* share why

We fit hearing aids that no one can see
Completely Invisible

Nearly Invisible

You are deeply cared for and respected.

"Our clients trust us with
their future.
It doesn't get more
personal than that."

Our goal is to achieve your highest hearing
potential.
Featuring

We provide financial assistance to those in need.

As independent advisors, we take your
financial well-being personally.
That’s why we work hard to develop the kind
of relationships that lead to better results.
Experience the difference personal
commitment can make.

Our exceptional client care is unprecedented.
*96% of Hear Well Be Well clients indicate being satisfied or very
satisfied on our Client Satisfaction Survey.

886 Queen Street, Kincardine, ON
1-800-565-9666
519-396-PLAN (7526)
HollisWealth is a trade name of HollisWealth Advisory Services Inc.

Matchett Financial Services is a personal trade name of Janice Matchett.

Open Mon-Sat 609 Berford Street Wiarton Ontario 519-534-4646
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actual size

We offer many different styles,
including the smallest and most
advanced hearing aids available.

MOUNT FOREST

MEAFORD
80 Sykes St. N.

7477 Hwy 26 N.

519-323-0069

519-538-0060

705-428-0099

293 Main St. S.

®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia, used under licence.
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We offer superior sound quality hearing aids.

STAYNER

Visit us online at hearwellbewell.ca
and take our free online hearing test
Hearing Tests • Hearing Aids • Hearing Aid Batteries & Accessories

RECREATION

by Lynne Richardson
When I was a kid, my parents gave me a bird field guide. It
illustrated about 50 common species. I quickly identified
the birds in the book that were easily observed in our
back yard. I remember looking at the illustrations and
being struck with a sense of wonder at the possibilities of
perhaps one day seeing a Scarlet Tanager or an Indigo
Bunting. Until then I didn’t know such glorious birds
even existed! The birds I knew consisted of robins and
crows flying about and chickadees and blue jays at the
feeders.

BIRDING
Grey Bruce

Not everyone is struck by the birding bug early. Perhaps
your interest has been tweaked by a sighting while hiking
or a different bird at your feeder, and you’d like to know
more. So how do you get started? Well, it’s easy. Once
you start looking, the birds of Grey/Bruce attract your
attention. They sing, they fly, they’re abundant and many
species are likely hanging about your property. So grab a
pair of binoculars, get a good field guide (I recommend
Peterson, National Geographic or Sibley) and bring your
camera. Other than that, no special skills or equipment
are required. The birds are waiting to be discovered,
whether you start indoors identifying birds at your feeder
or in the great outdoors of Grey and Bruce.
To start seeing birds locally, simply drive along the
backroads or hike some trails. Bird habitat is still plentiful
in the counties. The Lake Huron shoreline in Bruce
County provides a natural migration corridor for birds
in both spring and fall. The extensive wooded shoreline
fringe provides excellent habitat, food and shelter for
migrating birds and acts as a guiding north-south funnel.
Similarly, in Grey County, migrating birds hit the eastwest shoreline of Georgian Bay and then, not wanting
to fly over wide, deep water, follow the shoreline north.

Male Scarlet Tanager
courtesy Jim Punnett

Once the rush of migration wraps up toward the end of
May, you’ll notice the critical role habitat plays in bird
abundance. Species, such as robins, crows, blackbirds,
and some gulls and geese, are ‘generalists’ and can adapt
to a wide variety of nesting sites and food sources. Being
adaptable, they are our most common birds. However,
most birds are ‘specialists’ and have very specific habitat
requirements, which means you’ll have to seek out their
niches. Grasslands are home to sparrows you’ll not see
in your back yard, while brilliant bluebirds nest along
pasture fence lines. Tree and barn swallows provide
natural insect control as they swoop over croplands.
Some species only nest in the interior of deep forests,
including a few of our handsomest birds and most

W

e all know about the abundance of parks, conservation areas,
nature trails and natural areas that exist in the collective
back yards of Grey and Bruce counties. Do you know about
the abundance of birds that are here as well? Discovering the birds of
Grey/Bruce can add another fascinating dimension to your favourite
outdoor places and leisure activities.
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by Lynne Richardson
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RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

SECOND - GUESSING
YOUR FINANCIAL
WELL-BEING?

No more guessing. Know your numbers.

If market volatility is making you secondguess your financial well-being, take some
time to meet and learn how much you
need to:
■ Save

for your retirement

■ Earn

from your investments

■ Reasonably
■ Pay

pay in fees

in taxes

■ Educate
■ Leave

your kids

to your loved ones

Get an expert second (or maybe first) opinion.

MICHELE MANNEROW
CFP, R.F.P., CIM, FCSI, FMA
Investment Advisor
RBC Dominion Securities Inc.
(519) 376-2018 or www.mannerow.ca

beautiful singers – thrushes, grosbeaks and tanagers. Other
species require wetlands and waterfronts – ducks, terns,
shorebirds, herons and egrets… and on it goes.
We’re fortunate in Grey/Bruce to have a range of birding
activities. Check out one of the naturalist clubs near you
– the Owen Sound, Saugeen and Huron Fringe field
naturalists offer outings, lectures and presentations on birds
and birding throughout the year. Or, if you want a crashcourse in birding, or just a great time outdoors, attend
the Huron Fringe Birding Festival which is held over two,
four-day weekends (May 26-29, June 1-4) at MacGregor
Point Provincial Park. This festival offers an amazing 80
outings, hikes and events related to seeing, hearing, finding,
identifying and, above all, enjoying birds and nature. Top
bird tour leaders from Grey/Bruce and across Ontario
take you to birding hotspots in the Park, throughout Bruce
County and parts of Grey. The success of the Festival, now
in its 20th year, and the quality of its leaders speaks to the
richness of bird life and diversity locally.
Now that you’re interested in birding, you can start keeping
a list. Or, maybe you’ve started to wonder just how many
species of birds you seen in Grey and Bruce; believe it or
not there are over 300! So how many species nest here?
How many are only here in the winter or during migration?
Did you know that 37 species of warblers, the jewels of the
songbirds, have been recorded in the two counties? Which
ones stay and nest here? You don’t have to search the
Internet or refer to numerous field guides for the answers
to these questions. It can be found in the ‘Checklist of the
Birds of Grey & Bruce,’ which is available from the three
naturalist clubs, and at the Huron Fringe Birding Festival.
An area checklist is an essential reference item to carry
whenever you’re out birding.
Further resources

There’s Wealth in Our Approach. TM

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.* and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate
entities which are affiliated. *Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund. RBC
Dominion Securities Inc. is a member company of RBC Wealth Management, a
business segment of Royal Bank of Canada. ® Registered trademarks of Royal
Bank of Canada. Used under licence. © RBC Dominion Securities Inc. 2016.
All rights reserved. 16_90591_LVQ_001
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Mike Pickup, a local birder, has produced a series of
four guide books on birding in Bruce County – ‘Birding
the Bruce Peninsula,’ ‘Birding Southern Bruce County,’
‘Birding MacGregor Park’ and ‘Birding Saugeen Shores.’
In Grey County, the late Dorothy Crysler produced a guide
to birding from Meaford to Collingwood and Thornbury
to Kimberley. ‘Birding Beaver Valley’ is hard to find, but
check libraries and bookstores in east Grey and you may
get lucky.
As your interest in birding grows, you may become very

aware of how vital conservation efforts are to maintaining
our healthy bird populations and their environments.
You can contribute to these efforts in several ways in
Grey/Bruce. You can sign on to a number of Citizen
Scientist projects that use your observations to add
important data on bird populations and dynamics to large
research databases. The annual Christmas bird counts in
the counties, for instance, are an important census. Or
you can record your sightings on eBird or participate in
Project Feeder Watch. You can get information on all
these projects with a simple Google search.
One very special project happens every summer at Sauble
Beach, where an endangered shorebird – the Piping
Plover – nests. A group of volunteers monitor and watch
over the birds throughout their precarious breeding
season. These charismatic little birds will only nest on
open sandy beaches, and nowhere else, so their nests
and the wee hatchling chicks scurrying across the beach,
require volunteers to protect them from the hordes of sunseeking beachgoers. It is a rewarding and fun experience!

As one volunteer put it, “Whoever thought I could retire
and spend my time watching chicks on the beach!” The
project combines an intense study of the bird’s nesting
cycle with engagement and education with the public.
That little bird book from my childhood opened a whole
new world to me. Although I have been birding for years
I still remember those magic days when I finally did
see a Scarlet Tanager and Indigo Bunting. They were
as glorious as I had imagined! Perhaps you’ll have your
birding moment soon too.
Lynne Richardson has had a life-long interest in birds. She has been
involved in numerous monitoring programs including the provincial
Piping Plover Recovery Project, which benefits the endangered species
locally. Lynne serves with the Owen Sound Field Naturalists, Huron
Fringe Birding Festival and Grey-Bruce Bird Records Committees.
She is a recently retired environmental planner.

FOR ALL YOUR MUSIC NEEDS!

Mandy Rhody M.Sc., Audiologist
We are a full service Hearing Clinic:
• Hearing assessment for all ages
• Hearing Aid prescription, fittings and care
• Cerumen (earwax) management
202 Cayley Street
Walkerton, ON, N0G 2V0
Contact us at (519) 881-4994
or info@auditoryhealthcare.ca

OFFICE HOURS:
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 am to 5:00 pm
Wednesday and Friday
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Closed daily for lunch from 12:30 to 1:30 pm

INSTRUMENTS

.

BOOKS

.

ACCESSORIES

.

REPAIRS

A Artists
R Music
and Repertoire
401 Durham St. E., Walkerton
519.507.5550 armusic.ca

Bruce County Public Library
now has Bruce County
Museum & Cultural Centre
passes available to lend
for free!

library.brucecounty.on.ca
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One of Southwestern Ontario’s
premier energy attractions, the
Visitors’ Centre operates seven
days a week in July and August,
and Monday to Friday the rest
of year. The Centre is closed to
the public on statutory holidays
and occasionally for private
functions. Hours of operation
vary, depending on the time
of year. Call 519-361-7777
for confirmation.
OPEN YEAR ROUND
3394 Bruce Road 20,
North of Tiverton,
West of Highway 21
ph: (519) 361-7777
www.brucepower.com

'We treat your
pet like family'

YOUR
ENERGY
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still here...

Come and see how clean
electricity is made at the
world’s largest operating
nuclear power plant.
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'We treat your
feline like Royalty'

EXHIBITS • TOURS • PRESENTATIONS • FREE ADMISSION

NEW feline area separate from dogs

Visit meafordhall.ca
for a full event listing and sign up for our eblast!
#MeafordHall

Since

GALLerYconcert series

12 nelson st. e.

877.538.0463

NEW large, luxurious feline boarding
suites for long or short stays

NEW quiet cat suites with window view
of the creek and woods

2006

saturday, march 4 | Mark Reeves
$30 each
saturday, march 11 | Wendell Ferguson
all shows start at 8pm
saturday, April 1 | Rob Lutes

Renovation and UpgRades pRoject

Grand re-OpeninG May 3 - 7
20% off when you buy 3 or more shows

Thurs. April 27, 8pm $45 | $54

NEW suites each have an individual
screened sun room with multi-leveled
climbing stations
Full feline grooming also available

and grow

ing!

at our country acreage
Still no cost for pick up and drop off
throughout The Georgian Triangle,
Grey and Bruce
NEW non-kennelled cozy canine
boarding and day care
NEW enlarged full spa (grooming)
treatment & nail trims

CLAssiC ALbums Live

eLton
John
GreAtest hits

NEW safe and serene wooded setting

Sat. April 29, 7pm $34.50

NEW Puppy Playground in fenced
treed area

nt Sefovlketriorn
Trena
dian
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New Gen. Project | double bill | blend of RnB/funk/pop

www.tiptotail.ca

RR1, Meaford, ON, N4L 1W5
Call or Text (519) 477-0812 or (519) 379-7352

tiptotailgrooming@hotmail.com

HISTORY

IF THESE
WALLS
COULD
TALK...
OLD, SWEET HOME AT GREY ROOTS MUSEUM & ARCHIVES
BY JODI JEROME
Walls empty ... floors bare ... only a ringing of footsteps echo through the halls as the final
building inspection is made.
A hush falls... a moment caught in anticipation. It all erupts into action as laughter, hauling,
unpacking and creation begins. Tools pry, whine and bang as a newly built – but still empty –
building is transformed into a time machine.

by Jodi Jerome

HISTORY
at a church tea. The discussion of a community
museum moved from the tea tables to a couple
of Women’s Institute meetings and morphed into
the creation of a museum committee of Women’s
Institute members and local politicians.
The first step was to find a location.
Press reports about a movement for a museum
brought forward Katharine Buchan, owner of
Buchan Manor, at 682 2nd Ave. E., Owen Sound.
She gave them permission to set up a summer
museum in July and August in one room of the
carriage house at the back of Buchan Manor.
Next was exhibits. A $100 grant from the Owen
Sound Recreation Committee helped them
assemble exhibits in display cases obtained from
a local druggist going out of business. Maggie
Beckett remembered fondly her role as collection
driver, picking up loaned items for display in the
spring and returning them in the fall.
For four summers, from 1955-58, the summer
museum was open at Buchan Manor.
When the season closed in ’58, the committee
discussed its next steps, realizing the need for a
larger, permanent location for the museum. When
separate groups of historical researchers, the
museum committee and interested groups created
a gallery to commemorate Tom Thomson, the
Grey County Historical and Art Society (GCHAS)
was formed. This became the organization that
was able to purchase the former Church of the

At the Grey County-Owen Sound Museum’s opening on June 3, 1967, the guest of honour,
W.H. Cranston, noted that even the best local museums had over 95 per cent of their attendance
from tourists.
“Far too often a museum is without both honour and profit in its own community because
familiarity breeds contempt,” Cranston said. “For too many of us, real history never happened
at home.”
The museum and the community that created it took that message to heart.
Grey Roots began in 1954 as an idea sparked by Jean Menzies’ display of family heirlooms
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by Jodi Jerome

The Grey Roots Museum & Archives
includes Moreston Village, which takes
visitors back to the time of our pioneers.
Nazarene on 1st Ave. W., Owen Sound.
Opening in 1959, the space had three rooms remodelled
as an art gallery and the main section set up as a museum.
That first year, the GCHAS featured the work of local
artists and 11 Tom Thomson sketches on permanent loan
from the Women’s Art Association and Lyceum Club.
In September, the work of Tom’s brother George was
shown, followed by the work of Horace Vick.
By 1964, with donations from individuals, Owen Sound
community groups and Grey County Women’s Institute
members, the mortgage was paid and the museum/
art gallery was debt free. The donations of items to the
museum collection had also been so plentiful that the
museum outgrew its space. Many of the larger items had
to be stored offsite at the homes and farms of Women’s
Institute members.
As the planning began for Canada’s Centennial, so too
did money from the federal, provincial and municipal
governments for local cultural projects. Lobbying began
amongst various groups for different projects. In November
1964, the Owen Sound and Grey County councils agreed
to split the construction and maintenance costs of a new
museum with Owen Sound paying one third and Grey
County paying two thirds of the Centennial grants and

municipal Centennial fund. They also agreed to expand
the present GCHAS site into a children’s library and a
larger Tom Thomson art gallery.
The Society transferred the ownership of the building to
the City of Owen Sound for $1, as well as the ownership
of the art gallery’s acquisitions. This included donations
of artwork from the Thomson family.
Once all the funding came through from all levels
of government, the Society held its last meeting on
November 1966. From one Society were born three
organizations – the Grey County-Owen Sound Museum,
the Tom Thomson Memorial Art Gallery and the Grey
County Historical Society.
When the new museum opened on June 3, 1967, at 975
6th St. E., its accessible, one-level, modern building had
three hexagon-shaped galleries with red brick and knotted
pine-covered walls. The exterior was red brick with only
two windows in the rear and a glass dome skylight in one
gallery that shed natural light like a spotlight into the
room.
In the Indian Room a half-scale model of an Ojibway
encampment caught visitors’ attention and imagination.
It premiered in the former GCHAS building. This halfmake a difference in the life of a child -

Ordinary People,

Extraordinary Possibilities
for more information on foster
care and adoption, please call

(519) 372.2526 ext 4545 or
1.877.552.4453 ext 4545 or visit www.bgcfs.ca
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scale model brought a talented Owen Sound resident to
the museum’s notice and was partly responsible for him
being offered the job as the Grey County-Owen Sound
Museum’s first curator. John Landen was an awardwinning competitive archer, a recognized artist in oils,
watercolours, sculpture and carving, a birch bark canoe
builder, and an all-around craftsman who worked as
machinist at the Kennedy & Sons foundry.
As curator of the new museum, he worked on many
projects that took visitors into the past through the
artifacts, which told their own stories. The tradition of
having an artist at the museum resulted in immersive
exhibits and compelling museum marketing that spoke to
the eye, heart and mind.
Landen was always looking for new things to display
and different ways to show them. The exhibits had
been barely set up before he began the next stage of the
museum’s development – the creation of living exhibits.
Not content to just show things in a display case, Landen
began to put the pioneer items in the places they were
once used. In 1967, the museum committee bought a log
house built in 1843 on Lot 25, Conc. 7, in St. Vincent
Township. The log house was moved to the Owen Sound
museum site in 1968, put on a foundation, reassembled,
renovated, given a front porch and outfitted with all items
that belonged in a 1900s log house. It opened to the
public on June 7, 1969. In the summer, volunteers, many
of them Women’s Institute members, acted as hostesses
for the log house, wearing period dresses, answering
questions and explaining how the different items worked.
This tradition continues today.
By the time the Grey County-Owen Sound Museum was
30, it was comprised of a museum building and village
of seven historic buildings, additional storage buildings,
an extension to the museum and housing for two steam
engines. The torch passed from John Landen to his son
Wayne in 1976, when John retired and Wayne took over
as curator. Wayne was mechanical in talents, not an artist,
so he hired one. Bert De Graaf was the resident artist
from 1978 until around 1990.
As the Grey County Historical Society urged council
to construct a standalone archives, the Museum found
itself running out of room. What had been the edge of
Owen Sound in 1967 had started to come under heavy

HISTORY
land development – it had no space to left to expand.
As the 1990s arrived, new regulations and standards
started to come down for museums receiving provincial
funding and there were standards that had to be met to
continue receiving this money. The museum approached
its supporters and county council to suggest that both
problems could be solved by finding a larger property to
accommodate the museum, its village of buildings and
a new archives. Members consulted their community
partners, volunteers and the Grey County Women’s
Institutes for their ideas. After much discussion on all
levels and in many coffee shops, the museum and archives
projects were combined. Barry More donated part of his
land and the quest for funding and a new name began.
In 2003, the former Grey County-Owen Sound Museum
and the new county archives became the Grey Roots
Museum & Archives, its facility built to archival and
museum standards with exhibit and archives space,
storage and an area housing Grey County Tourism.
The heritage buildings were moved and placed on the
site of the newly named Moreston Village. The Village,
as of 2017, consists of the Moore & Muir Engine Works,
the 1853 Pioneer Blacksmith Shop, the 1920s Timber
Framed Barn, the 1920s Ontario Farmhouse, the 1886
Log House, the 1853 Pioneer Log Cabin, the 1920s Blue
Water Garage, the Herb Miller Sawmill, the 1920s George
Rice Blacksmith Shop, the Good Cheer Bandstand, the
Outdoor Amphitheatre, the 1920s school house, the hen
house, Moreston farm animals and a heritage orchard.
Grey Roots, as it was in 1955, ’67 and today, was built on
community will and support of Grey County and Owen
Sound, so it prospers and goes on to meet new challenges
while still being connected to the community and county
that created it.
As we gather in our communities and across the country
to celebrate Canada’s 150th year as a nation, Grey Roots
Museum & Archives will be one of the special places to
celebrate our past and look to the future.
Jodi Jerome is a writer, historian and heritage consultant who
enjoys finding the local stories people have forgotten, and making the
landscape come alive for those who live and visit there.
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Curb Appeal

Tight-roping
Niagara Falls

Model: PICKUP Truck
Make: GMC
Year: 1951
Owners: Bill & Marlene Price
Residence: Tara, Ontario
Story: When I was growing up in Tara, my dad had one of these pickup trucks and I remember sitting on his knee
and helping to steer. Back in those days the law was a little more lenient. My current vehicle was originally a farm
truck from Saskatchewan and was not kept ‘tip top’. It ended up in Chesley where I bought it because of the
nostalgic memories connected to my youth. It was in rough shape but I could see the beauty beneath the rust.
I believe I’m the third owner from the farmer out West.
I had to totally take it apart and sandblasted all of the parts. Then I epoxy primed before its final base/coat colour.
A true labour of love that took about 7 months to complete and approx. 700 hours of labour. It is a pleasure to drive
and has daily runs in summer months. We really enjoy the local cruise nights especially the one at Sauble Beach...
a far distance from Saskatchewan!

Saturday, April 29, 2017
Concert/Dance | 3pm | $50/ticket (includes dinner 5pm)
Night Dance | 8pm | $50/ticket (includes dinner 7pm)
*FOR TICKETS CALL
(519) 599-3345 or www.jazzmania.ca

Limited to only 100 seats each performance,
book your table now for The Desotos!
(6 members from The Martels R&R Band)

Clarksburg’s Dynamic Duo
bested the best over the Gorge
BY LINDA THORN

OPEN YEAR ROUND | PATIO OVERLOOKING GEORGIAN BAY | PLAN YOUR CELEBRATIONS HERE!
15 Harbour St. Thornbury (226) 665-5511 https://www.facebook.com/pg/Maiolos-Restaurant

Jack Dixon, of Clarksburg, balances
fearlessly above the Niagara Gorge.
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by Linda Thorn

NOSTALGIA
Boomers will recall the popular hula-hoop fad of the
1950s.

Surprisingly, two of the funambulists were local boys
from Clarksburg, ON, near the Blue Mountains.

There were 87 million young Boomers in North America
and almost all of them were twirling and whirling the
plastic circles around their waists.

Before we meet them, it is first important to know what
standard they had to surpass to engage in this deathdefying activity.

Throughout the eras, there have been other fads, though
the most daring one was to be a ‘funambulist’ in the midto late-1800s at Niagara Falls. Funambulist is a word
derived from Latin funis (rope) and ambulare (to walk).
This daring activity dates back tens of centuries. Greek
and Roman pottery depicted funambulists as found on
two frescos discovered in ancient Pompeii ruins.

The first dare-devil funambulist across the Niagara
Gorge was a Frenchman named Jean Francois Gravelet,
who performed under the name ‘The Great Blondin.’
He was trained at a European Circus School and, as
a young boy, he travelled extensively through the Old
World performing amazing tricks on a tightrope. When
this 31-year-old professional performer came to North
America and he sighted Niagara Falls, Blondin created
one of the world’s most captivating acts ever witnessed.
He would tightrope walk over the roaring waters of the
gorge!

In the Middle Ages, travelling circus acts performed rope
walking for royalty and townsfolk, but surely the most
dangerous rope walking was to be witnessed by thousands
of frightened on-lookers at the Niagara Gorge during the
19th Century.

OWEN SOUND
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near the present day Rainbow Bridge to
watch in horror as Blondin walked out
on the 1,100-foot, 3-inch diameter rope,
strung 160 feet above the roiling water.
The swaying rope had a 60-foot drop in
the centre, creating a steep decline and
dangerous incline at the end.
He lowered a smaller rope to the Maid
of the Mist boat below to retrieve a bottle
of beer and seemingly relaxed in a sitting
position on the rope while imbibing his
drink. He then stood and, nearing the
Canadian side of the cliffs, accomplished a
backward somersault on the rope. Crowds
roared approval and history was made in
his 17 minutes in the air.
Each time Blondin travelled out on the
tightrope, he wanted to perform a more
courageous feat. He used a type of bicycle
to cross the gorge, pushed a wheelbarrow,
traversed with manacled hands and feet,
walked blindfolded and even cooked
an omelet on a small wood stove in the
middle of the swaying rope, high above the
churning waters. On one crossing he stood
on a chair, which was balanced on only one
leg.

Clifford Calverley was one of Clarksburg’s
Dynamic Duo, wowing crowds with their
death-defying feats above Niagara Falls.

steadiness, but it broke and the crowd collectively gasped.
Blondin made Colcord dismount six times during this trip
as his strength and skill were sorely tested.

His ultimate performance was in August 1859 when
the now 35-year-old, who weighed 140 lbs., carried
his 145 lb. manager Harry Colcord on his back, while
balancing a 38 lb. pole. In the centre section, the rope
swayed dangerously. Blondin ran to the next guy-wire for

As Colcord climbed on Blondin’s back for the last sprint,
he whispered in Blondin’s ear that the crowd has pressed
too close to the land edge of the inclined rope and may
cause them to fall backwards over the precipice. Blondin
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asked what should they do. Colcord’s advice was to
charge in a rush and break through the crowd – a plan
that saved their lives.
One of the non-plussed onlookers at a Blondin
performance was 22-year-old fellow from Port Hope,
ON, who declared he could do better, so William Leonard
Hunt became the second funambulist at Niagara Falls.
He had been inspired as a boy by acrobats in a travelling
circus and determined to build his strength and dexterity
on a rope strung between two out-buildings on his family’s
farm. Eventually he performed rope walking over the
Ganaraska River at a town fair. Thus began the exciting
life of this extraordinary, self-taught man, who performed
incredible stunts as ‘The Great Farini.’
Blondin now had serious competition. For every trick
he executed, Farini would best it with flamboyance and
panache. Hunt duplicated the ‘passenger walk’ to 40,000
spectators carrying Rowland McMullen, who stood at
5’ 10”. Even Blondin’s washing machine trick on the
tightrope was topped on Sept. 5, 1860, by the crowdpleasing Hunt, who used showmanship to gain popularity
and hilarity by dressing as an Irish washer woman and
carried a 100 lb. wooden tub out to midway on the 2,000foot rope and lowered a bucket for water to wash and
hang to dry handkerchiefs offered by young ladies in the
throngs.
Their competitive nighttime crossings must have been
eerie to watch as the fireworks fizzled out and they each
walked down the rope into blackness only silhouetted by
moonlight.
Hunt was an accomplished businessman who made

money from railway promoters and admission sales from
the thousands of onlookers. Hunt’s acts on the tightrope
over swirling cataracts were fearful to watch, but he put
the ‘fun’ in funambulist by introducing heartstopping
thrills as the crowds cried, cringed and cheered at his
highly controlled athletic skills. He died at age 90 after an
astounding life as depicted in a most riveting biography,
The Great Farini, by Torontonian Shane Peacock.

by Linda Thorn
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Funambulists provided
heart-stopping
entertainment
for spectators in
Niagara Falls.

Blondin died at 73 of diabetes in his English home called,
fittingly, Niagara House.
Tightrope walkers usually wear thin suede, leather-soled
slippers that are flexible enough for the foot to curve
around the wire or rope, making grasping the rope
between their first two toes better for balance. The trick
is to keep the performer’s centre of mass above their
supporting pivotal point, which are the ankles. With one
foot in front of the other, often a pole with weights of at
least 25 lbs. on each side is needed for balance.
Newspapers all over Europe and North America wrote
sensational accounts of the Niagara funambulists and
the two young men from Clarksburg were inspired.
Jack Dixon astounded townsfolk by walking on a rope
attached to a village mill over the Beaver River. Soon
after, according to his great-niece Jean Hoy, his nickname
became ‘Daring Dixon’ after he walked a rope strung
between two buildings at King and Yonge Streets, outside
his photography shop in Toronto. Clifford Calverley, also
from Clarksburg, practiced sleeping on a ridgepole of his
family home on Russell Street to practice his balancing,
and also walked a rope over the local river. In 1890
Dixon duplicated Blondin’s stunts over the chasm and the
dizzying heights of Niagara and twirled a hoop on one
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foot while always wearing his lucky Civil War cap.
Not surprisingly, when Clifford went to Toronto, he
was employed as a steeplejack, specializing in erecting
steeples and skylights on the highest buildings at that
time, all without safety ropes, so friends encouraged him
to try the new sport at Niagara. Calverley, 22, surpassed
the feats of Blondin, Farini and all predecessors. On one
crossing over the whirlpools and rocks, he ran at a dead
run and timed 6 minutes and 8 seconds. Clifford and Jack
also made night crossings on a swaying cable without
searchlights for guidance.

was clocked at 2 minutes, 35.2 seconds and met by earsplitting cheers from the crowd. On the wire return, he
sat on a chair at a table and proceeded to calmly smoke
a cigarette while swaying in the breeze, but then he
seemingly fell and clung by only his toes to the wire.

CANADIAN INITIATIVE FOR ELDER PLANNING STUDIES
We educate professionals, who practices include elders, to the reality that elders live often with
concern and sometimes in desperation. The issues facing the fastest-growing segment of our
population are similar to any other segment, with the exception that elders face a deadline
(pun intended) and therefore experience urgency and anxiety that younger people usually do not face.

Clifford did everything he said he would and more… he
died in 1946 and is buried in his hometown cemetery.

Sadly, Jack Dixon drowned in a Muskoka lake in 1891
and is buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, in Toronto.

You too can travel over the Niagara Gorge on the new
thrill ride ‘MistRider Zipline’ while strapped into a
harness on pulleys, with plenty of safety features. While
you’re effortlessly gliding along, give pause for thought of
two young men from Clarksburg who bested the best at
Niagara with sheer determination, skills and bravery.

On July 4, 1893, Clifford decided to establish a world
record for the fastest crossing over the gorge on a tightrope.
With undisputed official timers, he raced across carrying
a heavy pole at a fast pace, which he even increased to a
running sprint up the incline to the American side. He

Linda Thorn is a Wiarton resident and Advertising Sales Manager
for Grey-Bruce Boomers. She will give an interactive presentation on
Clarksburg’s Dynamic Duo at the L.E. Shore Library in Thornbury
on Wednesday, March 15, at 11 a.m. All are welcome. Contact her
at linda@greybruceboomers.com.

Our designation, Elder Planning Counselor (EPC) is granted to
financial planners, accountants, social workers, caregivers
and others. Our graduates are those whose desire to assist
their elder clients motivates them to educate themselves on
elder issues. We are aware of the problems that elders face;
we can offer all of them hope, in that we have access to the
solutions that will enable mom and dad to live in dignity.

‘ To those children of elders in need of help, or to those elders who fear
the future, we encourage you to contact an Elder Planning Counselor
in your community or through our website at www.cieps.com’
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Elaine had recently alerted her credit card company
about an upcoming vacation when she received an email
purportedly from the same financial institution.
Somewhat distracted and believing there was a
connection between the email and her travel plans, the
66-year-old Hanover retiree clicked on a link to a website
that asked for her credit card number and PIN. Partway
through the process, Elaine started to have doubts what
she was doing. She immediately stopped and called her
financial institution to cancel her credit card.
“It was such a stress, such a panic,” said Elaine, who
asked that her real name not be used for this story. “I’m
pretty conscientious, but if you’re not paying 100 per
cent attention, something scary can happen.”
Canadians over 50 are particularly vulnerable to various
financial scams. Criminals use telephone and Internet
trickery to gain access to accounts, or even take over
a person’s identity, using this information to apply for
credit cards and loans, open bank accounts or apply for
mortgages in the victim’s name. A criminal might make
a pitch at the front door or go through the garbage for
documents they can use to gain control of someone’s
finances. Even a mistaken software installation can lead
to someone being locked out of their own computer,
their data held hostage until ransom is paid.
Most targeted victims
According to the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre,
Canadians between the ages of 60 and 69 are the most
targeted in mass-marketing fraud and identity theft,
while victims between 50 and 59 report the highest
dollar losses. In 2014, Canadians 50+ reported losing
almost $32 million due to mass-marketing fraud – and
those are just the victims who complained to the AntiFraud Centre. Many are too ashamed to report what’s
happened to them.

Older Canadians can protect themselves
from scam artists
BY PAUL GALLANT
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With the number of Canadians over 65 expected to
double in the next 20 years, better awareness, education
and technology are needed to keep seniors safe from
financial predators.
“This problem is ever-growing and it evolves very
quickly,” said Chris Knoll, Hanover Police Service Chief.

COMMUNITY

Prevent fraud
• Whether it’s love, lottery winnings, an inheritance
or an income opportunity, be aware that whatever
sounds too good to be true usually is.
• Review your accounts regularly to spot any unusual or unauthorized activity.
• Contact your financial institution directly before
taking action on any unexpected communications
from them.
• Avoid providing personal information over the
phone.
• Don’t carry cheques with you; report a lost or
stolen chequebook immediately.
• Always consider if the channel of communication fits with how a person or institution typically
behaves or operates.
• If you’re suspicious about a phone call, ask for
a callback number. Do an online reverse phone
search (www.canada411.ca/search/reverse.
html) to determine if the call is genuine.
• Don’t open an email or click a link from an
unknown sender.
• Navigate to online accounts only through your
favourites or bookmarks, never through links in
electronic messages.
• Keep your passwords and personal identification
number (PIN) private.
• Before throwing out documents, shred anything
that contains personal information, including
information as basic as birth date and address.
• Have someone you can trust appointed as your
power of attorney in case you are unable to look
after yourself. This way your finances will be
protected.

The chief recently worked with Meridian Credit Union
to present a seminar on fraud threats and how to avoid
them. Since many of the perpetrators are based offshore,
fraud crimes are especially difficult to investigate and
bring to court, so prevention is paramount. Criminals
often target older people since they often have assets,
may not be as tech savvy as younger people and more
willing to give time and attention to someone they don’t
know.
“They grew up in a generation where a handshake was
the centrepiece of most business transactions,” Chief
Knoll said. “They’re a trusting generation.”
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Tactics used by fraudsters
Criminals can use the phone, websites, smartphone apps,
email and texting to wheedle their way into someone’s
life. Scams range from the promise of a sudden windfall
or romance to the panic of a fake emergency, all with
the goal of extracting personal information like a bank
account number and PIN, or convincing victims to hand
over their hard-earned cash.

Anti-fraud resources
The Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre provides
information on common scams, tips on how
to protect yourself and a toll-free hotline for
reporting suspected fraud. For more info visit
www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca.
The RCMP publishes a Seniors Guidebook
to Safety and Security, as well as a webpage
devoted to spotting scams and preventing
fraud. Visit these websites for more:
w w w. rc m p - g rc . g c . c a / e n / s e n i o r s guidebook-safety-and-security
www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/scams-fraudes/indexeng.htm
The Government of Canada has published
several online brochures for seniors about
preventing financial abuse, fraud, identity theft
and powers of attorney. Find them online at
www.seniors.gc.ca/eng/pie/eaa/signs/
index.shtml.

The Chief has investigated cases where Hanover
residents have received early-morning calls from someone
claiming to be a grandchild in trouble, manipulating the
conversation to figure out names and other convincing
details. The caller will ask for thousands of dollars for
bail and lawyers, insisting that the victim act quickly
and “not tell Mom and Dad.” In another recent case, a
Hanover resident was defrauded of $30,000 by someone
who befriended them on Facebook and faked a romantic
interest.
“The victim felt this person was going to move to Canada
to be their significant other. This person sent pictures and
came up with all kinds of methods of drawing money
out of this victim,” Chief Knoll said.
Of course, the person had no intention of coming to
Canada and had fabricated the entire story.
Fraudsters can use false threats as well as false promises.
Callers pretending to be with the Canada Revenue
Agency will claim that the police are on their way to
arrest the victim if supposed back taxes are not paid
immediately.
“These guys are professional, they’re silver-tongued and
very adamant. When otherwise law-abiding people think
they’re going to be arrested, it strikes fear into them,”
Chief Knoll added.
Expose financial fraud tactics
“It’s a sensitive topic,” said Erin Aldridge, Branch
Manager of Hanover’s Meridian Credit Union. “It
can happen to anyone. Just recently a branch employee

received an email that looked like a member request to
immediately deliver a cheque for $5,000 in aid of an ill
sister in Calgary. Before the employee had a chance to
check it out, that member walked in the door and didn’t
know anything about it.”
While many scams exploit technology, technology can
also provide some solutions.
“It’s important to know what’s going on with yourself and
your finances,” Erin said. “We always encourage people
to check their statements, be wary of high-pressure sales
tactics, and ask for identification for someone who wants
to provide a service.”
Being prepared against fraud
Being prepared is the best defence. After attending a local
seminar, Arnold (not his real name) decided to become
more proactive against fraud threats, taking out one-time
title insurance on his home to guard against fraudulent
real estate transactions in case of identity theft. The
seminar also made him feel more confident about some
of his own security strategies. For example, he always
lets unfamiliar telephone numbers go to voicemail. If it’s
important, he can call them back. “For what I do on my
computer, I feel like I’m on top of it,” said the 69-yearold Hanover resident. “I’m very careful what I click on.”
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Paul Gallant is a Toronto-based freelance writer and editor who
writes about travel, business, urban issues and social change. He is
executive editor at BOLD, a Canadian travel magazine.
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FOOD & DRINK
GBB: What is your favourite thing to cook?
AB: Steak Tartare. It is a true finesse dish;
you have to have complete control over
everything. It’s one of those dishes, like
soufflé, that has to be served when it’s
ready, not when your guest is.
GBB: If you weren’t a chef, what would you
do?
AB: I trained with the RCMP and Navy
before choosing the chef ’s path, but I am
too in love with being a chef to do that
again... I think I would be an author.
GBB: Any tips for aspiring home chefs?
AB: Don’t be afraid to screw up. The best
way to learn is to make mistakes so loud
that you have no choice but to learn from
them.

In the kitchen with
Ave Barker, Chef de Cuisine at 519 Table and Pour
in Walkerton.

Ave Barker moved from one B.C. (British Columbia) to another B.C.
(Bruce County) to follow his passion of creating and producing locally
inspired dishes.
He grew up in southern B.C. cooking with his mother and grandmother,
learning family dishes of hodge podge and blueberry grunt. Since it was
just he and his mom, Ave had to learn to cook if he wanted to eat when
she wasn’t around.
Ave attended the International Culinary School at the Art Institute of
Vancouver where he learned to pair flavours and create international
and fusion cuisine. After a few stints in Vancouver – places where he
regularly cooked for the Vancouver Canucks and other celebrities – Ave,
his girlfriend, and young son moved to Walkerton in 2016 to become Chef
de Cuisine at the new 519 Table and Pour.
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Five minutes
with the Chef
Huron-Perth Boomers (HPB):
What would you want your last
meal to be?
Ave Barker (AB): 16 oz prime
rib, medium rare, with a side of
horseradish, three pounds of
lobster with clarified butter, and
French bread. It was my first meal
at The Keg – it might as well be
my last too.
GBB: What three ingredients can
you not live without?
AB: Butter, salt and bacon.

Chef Barker chose to share this recipe with us
because he’s a big fan of snapper – it has a great
buttery flavour that doesn’t need a lot of fat added.
It also pairs well with local ingredients, which
supports the local economy.

To Drink?
A dry white, like
a Chardonnay
from Barefoot
Vineyards

CUMIN-SEASONED SNAPPER

with a medley of bell peppers and cumin-scented
Aztec rice
INGREDIENTS
SNAPPER
6-8
oz red snapper (skin on)
15 g Cumin (ground)
10 g Salt
5g
Pepper
SALSA
100 g
15 g
5g
5g

AZTEC RICE
¼ cup
1 tbsp
½ tsp
½ tsp
1 tbsp

Grape tomatoes (cut in quarters) 10 g
Red onion (minced)
1 tsp
Jalapeño (seeded/minced)
2 tsp
Garlic (minced)

MEDLEY
1
Yellow pepper (small, sliced)
1
Green pepper (small, sliced)
1
White onion (small, sliced)
½
Carrot (peeled, quartered,
thinly chopped)
5g
Ginger (peeled/minced)

1 tsp
1 tsp
½ tsp

Aztec rice blend
Butter
Cumin
Coriander
Chicken stock
Water to direction
Green onion
Olive oil
Red wine vinegar

Coriander
Cumin
Chili flakes
Parsley (chopped)
Salt/pepper to taste

Directions: Combine salsa ingredients. Preheat oven to 400 F.
Bring water, butter, stock and seasoning to a boil, then add rice
and cook as directed. In a pan, heat canola and olive oils; add
ginger and carrots, and lightly sauté until carrots are al dente.
Add peppers and onions, sauté until onions are translucent. Add
the spices to the pan and cook until they become fragrant but not
burnt. Set aside and keep warm. Dry the skin and flesh of the
snapper and season liberally with the blend of salt, pepper and
cumin. Heat another pan with about 2 tbsp of canola oil and 1
tbsp of olive oil, and place in a piece of parchment paper.
When the pan is very hot, place your snapper skin side down, in
the pan over medium high heat and let it sit for three minutes.
Do not play with it! Transfer the pan and snapper to the oven for
another three minutes, skin side still down. While snapper is in the
oven, plate rice. Toss pepper medley with the fresh parsley and
plate as well. Carefully remove the snapper from the oven, flip it
so it is flesh side down and wait 30 seconds, before plating skin
side up. Place a scoop of salsa on top, and garnish with chives if
desired.
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A good
neighbour

Relationships between
children and seniors are
mutually beneficial

Being helpful to others, offering support and giving a
helping hand are things that have rewards of their own.
It begs the question, how can we be good neighbours?
Showing support – whether the situation is a positive
or negative one – is a great way to start. Supporting a
student selling pizzas for a fundraiser, or hiring a teen
to cut grass or shovel snow, may build and strengthen
the relationships with neighbours, and it can also be the
start of something better. Being a good neighbour is a
perfect way to introduce your children or grandchildren
to the senior next door, providing them with the many
opportunities to understand how a small gesture can
mean so much.
Engaging seniors with children can help them feel
more comfortable in the presence of their elders. It can
provide a sense of purpose for the senior and show the
child, through real-life example, just how empathy and
kindness play a vital role in leading a more fulfilling life.

BY VIDA PROCTOR

Take notice of interactions between children and seniors
– the elders usually love kids and are quick to smile and
often have a story to tell. Whether there is a story about
their youth or something of historical significance, a
connection is built.

We live in a world where video games, televisions,
computers and cell phones are always on,
meaning we talk to others less and less.
Is this really the world we want or feel we can
thrive in?
Although most of us know our neighbours’
names, do we know truly know much about
them?
Why is it important to know our neighbours? We
aren’t talking about the nosey neighbour, but the
ones that respect each other and want to create a

by Vida Proctor

sense of belonging. Building and strengthening
relationships with our neighbours benefits
both us and our community – if we look out for
others, we reap the benefits of feeling good,
feeling valued and being able to pay it forward
when opportunity allows us.

Seniors learn from children and children learn from
them. While seniors can learn how to use electronic
devices, children can learn how to knit, fish, bake
or garden. Seniors can fill the void for children with
grandparents who live at a distance. Spending an hour
reading to a senior, playing card games or visiting can
be rewarding, and a wonderful relationship can develop.

TAKE CHARGE OF

YOUR HEALTH

You can do it. We can help.
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Are you having
trouble with
your dentures?
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Your Denture Specialist
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Are you living with heart disease,
diabetes, high blood pressure, arthritis,
osteoporosis or other chronic condition?
If so, this workshop is for you.

Retirement homes offer opportunities for seniors and
youth to connect through intergenerational programs.
Opportunities include school and co-op programs,
volunteering opportunities, church programs and a way
for teenagers to earn their community hours while in
high school.
Vida Proctor is the General Manager at Harbour Hill Retirement
Suites in Goderich, which offers a Good Neighbour Program. Learn
more at www.harbourhillsuites.com or call 1-888-991-6548.

FREE

worksho
p

550 10th Street
(519) 364-3223

Owen Sound Clinic
1383 16th Street East
(519) 370-0111

1-866-252-8113 • www.feigedenture.ca

3rd Generation Denturist with over 30 Years Experience
‘In-Home Visits available!’ (conditions apply)
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ENJOY THE HEAT

A ROXY Special Presentation

electricity is
cheap

BILLY BISHOP

Goes to War
at 7¢ a kw/hr
it’s no sweat

the musical of a canadian hero

June 15,16 & 17, 2017
at 7:30pm
AT THE ROXY THEATRE
solar energy experts

251 9th Street East, Owen Sound

info@sunfishsolar.ca

roxytheatre.ca

226.974.1910

519.371.2833

A COMMUNITY
BUILT WITH LOVE.
At Parkbridge, you’re joining a community with a real sense of home. It’s a place where your new
family of social friends is always up to something fun. Parkbridge is all the great things about affordable
homeownership, without all the maintenance, or debt. Now you can live life to the fullest for less.

Buy a home. Get a community.

Visit us at
Parkbridge.com
New homes starting in the $150k’s.
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Your bridge to smarter living

by John Tiede

HEALTH & WELLNESS

The link between

hearing loss
and dementia
BY JOHN TIEDE

Hearing loss is a gradual process and usually happens over
a number of years. We often don’t realize how far it has
progressed until it becomes greater than a mild loss.
Most people with hearing loss suffer from sensorineural
hearing loss, which is damage to the inner ears’ hair cells
that send an electric signal to the brain.
34 • GREYBRUCEBOOMERS.COM

The leading causes of hearing loss are aging and excessive
and prolonged exposure to noise. Other possible causes
include ototoxic medications, smoking, head trauma and
hereditary or genetic factors. It’s important to note that
different environments with loud and prolonged noise
require hearing protection. The rule of thumb is, if you
need to raise your voice to be heard while attending a
concert or wearing headphones or earbuds, the sound
level could be causing damage, and you likely need
hearing protection or at least need to reduce the volume
to hear a conversation at a normal voice level.

HEALTH & WELLNESS
the brain, keeping it active and reducing or stopping the
shrinkage of the tissue, which could also delay or prevent
dementia by improving our hearing.
Upon discovering a link between hearing loss
and cognitive decline in a recent study on aging,
Frank Lin, MD Ph.D. of Johns Hopkins Medicine,
further uncovered an association between
hearing loss and dementia. There were three
main reasons indicated to validate this link:

Whether the nerves in the inner ear have been bent or
are broken, these damaged nerves are no longer being
stimulated by the sounds around you and, therefore,
no longer send signals to the brain. Did you know that,
while we listen with our ears, we hear in our brain?
And when the hearing centre of the brain is not being
stimulated, it leads to shrinkage of brain tissue and
results in auditory deprivation.

-

A common concern I’ve heard from many clients is,
since we are living longer, are there implications that
come with that? What many people don’t realize is
the longer we wait to address hearing loss, the more
the nerve damage progresses. This can lead to more
difficulty in rehabilitation when fitting hearing aids.
What implications will this have as our average life
expectancy increases?

On the bright side, not all people with hearing
loss will experience dementia. Here are a few
easy tips to live by to increase our likelihood of
a long and healthy life:

Loss or shrinkage of brain tissue can result in a number of
health concerns, with dementia being one. The National
Council on the Aging (NCOA) reported that hearing loss
in older people can have a significant, negative impact on
quality of life. In the NCOA’s survey of 2,300 hearingimpaired adults, aged 50 or older, those with untreated
hearing loss were more likely to report depression,
anxiety and paranoia, and were less likely to participate in
organized activities compared to those who wore hearing
aids. Studies have also linked untreated hearing loss to
depression, isolation, dementia and other areas that
diminish our overall health.
Nerve damage is not reversible. However, the use of
hearing aids can change the way sound is sent to the inner
ear, and to the brain where hearing happens, which can
significantly improve the quality of our hearing. Wearing
hearing aids can also reactivate the hearing centres in

-

-

Our brains are overloaded with processing
distorted sound if we have an unaddressed
hearing loss.
Hearing loss may result in structural changes in
the brain.
Social isolation, a known contributor of dementia,
is common in people with an unaddressed hearing
loss.

Eat healthy and participate in regular exercise.
Wear hearing protection when necessary.
Get your hearing checked if you are experiencing
noticeable changes.

Hearing loss effects more than just one person,
it impacts those around them. Others find it
difficult to cope by having to repeat themselves,
talking loudly and using more signs and
gestures while talking.
Common indicators of hearing loss include:
-

People sound like they are mumbling
when talking.
You have trouble hearing telephone
conversations.
You are increasing the volume on the television.

TakeNote!
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Maritimes &
Newfoundland

ervice
Free Shuttle Sur from
to join any to points
local pick up

19 Days ~ Departs Jun 10, Jul 8 or
Aug 12 An amazing Atlantic Canada adventure!! City
tours of Charlottetown, St. John’s, Halifax and
Quebec City ensure we see all the highlights!
Experience past cultures visiting Historical
Settlements and museums. Immerse yourself in east
coast traditions with local fare and customs! The
breathtaking vistas are sure to thrill as we look out
over North America’s most easterly point, wonder at
the massive rock formations formed by the ocean’s
tides or get lost in the beauty of the rugged
landscapes. A must see Canadian destination!! Twin
per person $4,529.00 CDN (incl. 554.78 HST)
Cruising the Saguenay Fjords 7 Days
Departs Jul 8 Journey back in
time as we reflect on the events
that have shaped our country.
Whether man or nature the
impact is remarkable and the
adventure is extraordinary. Experience
the colossal strength required to create the palatial
Fjords and discover the tales from generations before
us that carved the paths in our history. Twin per
person $1,679.00 CDN (incl. 130.27 HST)
Canadian Rockies Delight 10 Days
Departs Jun 12, Jul 10** or Sep 18
The majestic Rocky Mountains
are a sight to behold and offer us
incredible views that we enjoy
while
cruising
on
Lake
Minnewanka or viewing the enormity of
the rockies while ascending by gondola to the top of
Sulphur Mountain. From the First people of this land
through the ranching and railroad years, generations
have adapted to the rugged landscapes. Museums, a
winery, City tours, Fraser Canyon, Banff National
Park and gardens all offer us a glimpse at the history
and nature that has formed this amazing and distinct
part of Canada!! Twin per person $4,059.00 CDN
Jun/Sep includes all taxes **Twin $4,249.00 per
person Jul10 includes Calgary Stampede and all taxes

by John Tiede

You may not even realize how you’ve been coping until
someone brings it to your attention.
If you think you or your loved one may be experiencing
hearing loss or are over 60 years old, it is important to get
your hearing checked. Addressing hearing loss sooner
may aid in the delay or prevention of dementia, and
other health concerns related to hearing loss.
John Tiede has been a Board-Certified Hearing Instrument
Specialist for over 30 years. Along with his wife Kathleen, they
own Hear Well Be Well in 12 locations in southern and central
Ontario, as well a full-service mobile office. Learn more at
www.hearwellbewell.ca.

Bill Walker

MPP, BRUCE-GREY-OWEN SOUND

bill.walkerco@pc.ola.org
www.billwalkermpp.com

519-371-2421 or
1-800-461-2664

Marathon

Canada Is The #1 Country To Visit In 2017!

According to Lonely Planet, the world’s largest travel guide

Explore with Hanover Holidays!
Coast to Coast discover the history,
heritage, innovation and vistas that
make Canada the #1 destination to
visit this year!

73 14th Ave, Hanover, ON N4N 3W9

Contact your Local Travel Agent to make your reservations today!
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www.facebook.com/GreyBruceBoomers
#1158989

1-800-265-5530
www.hanoverholidays.com

THE BUCKET LIST

@GreyBruceBoomer

Woman

BY DOUG ARCHER
Southampton resident
Mary Lou Hills completed
the Boston Marathon
in 2012.
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by Doug Archer

THE BUCKET LIST
For the longest time, Mary Lou Hills avoided running.
She much preferred going for walks, until the Year 2000
when her son, who was in his 20s, died in a car accident.
“I started running after that,” she said. “It became a form
of therapy for me; a way to help me deal with my grief.”
But the Southampton resident didn’t stop. Jogs around
the block became runs around the town. Her bedtime
reading became books on running strategies and
techniques. Then came the competitions – five- and
10-kilometre races, and a handful of half-marathons. She
even completed the 30 km, Around-the-Bay Road Race
in Hamilton.

Qualifying for the Boston Marathon is no simple
feat. There are stringent rules, and to get into the
race, competitors must run in an officially sanctioned
qualifying marathon and meet an officially sanctioned
time standard. Based on her age, Mary Lou had to run
26 miles and 385 yards (42.195 km), in four hours and 15
minutes.

Accepted Into the Boston Marathon.’

“Four-15 to Boston,” she laughed, referring to what she
and her husband called the next year of her life.

There are no shortcuts – it took another 12 months
of preparation. This time she had a program specially
designed for the granddaddy of all marathons. Emphasis
was on longer runs, faster runs… and hills. The legendary
race is known for its upward climbs – one of them is
infamously referred to as Heartbreak Hill – and countless
marathoners have met defeat on its inclines.

That’s right, it took a year of training.

“Running became a passion,” she admits.

Mary Lou ran five days a week, anywhere from seven to 20
km per day, to prepare. On her ‘rest’ days, she stretched,
did yoga and worked on her core muscles. Then there
was the strict sleep schedule and the even stricter diet.

But it was a half-marathon in Niagara Falls in 2010 that
really changed things.

“It was carbs, carbs, carbs,” Mary Lou said. “I basically
ate nothing but bananas and pasta for 365 days.”

That’s where Mary Lou met Kathrine Switzer, the original
Marathon Woman. In 1967, Kathrine became the first
woman to complete the Boston Marathon wearing a
numbered race bib – but not without controversy. A race
official had tried to rip off her number partway through
the marathon and eject her from the event because
women were not officially allowed to compete in the
Boston Marathon until 1972. Kathrine had entered the
race ‘illegally’ by registering as K. V. Switzer. Today, half
of the race’s participants are women.

Her focus on achieving 4:15 became all-consuming, and
Mary Lou admits she might not have done it without the
patience and support of her husband, Mike.

Inspired by this great athlete, Mary Lou had her best
performance ever that day, taking first place in her age
and gender category. She also made a personal promise
after that race in Niagara Falls.
“I told myself I was going to qualify for the Boston
Marathon.”
First held in 1897, the Boston Marathon is the world’s
oldest annual marathon. Always run on the third Monday
of April – Patriots Day in the U.S. – the event draws in
excess of 30,000 competitors and over half a million
spectators annually. It is arguably the world’s best known
and most iconic road race. At the age of 56, Mary Lou
put qualifying for it at the top of her Bucket List.
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“I’ll never forget that moment,” she said. “I had done it.
I had qualified for the Boston Marathon.”
‘Qualified’ is the key word. Actually running in the Boston
Marathon is something else again.

To make matters worse, the race is held in the early
spring, so Mary Lou had to do her peak training through
a Grey/Bruce winter.
Like the proverbial mailman, Mary Lou ran through

He became the chief cook and bottle-washer, preparing
all of her special training meals, trying to infuse flavour
into bananas and white pasta. He also went out on
training runs with her – Mary Lou running, Mike riding
his bike, ready with water bottles and energy snacks.
“Most of all, he gave me emotional support. He
understood what qualifying for the Boston Marathon
meant to me and helped me overcome any doubts I had
that I could do it.”
Mary Lou picked the Mississauga Marathon as her
qualifier.
“It’s a relatively flat course,” she explained. “I thought
that would help my time.”
The strategy worked. Mary Lou crossed the finish line
in four hours, 13 minutes and nine seconds – with over a
minute to spare!
A few weeks later an invitation arrived in the mail. A
card with her name embossed on it read: ‘You Have Been

Landscape Designs
Stonework • Walkways
Retaining Walls • Fire Pits
Turf Management Specialists

Discover the McCartney Family Diﬀerence

Servicing Grey and Bruce Counties, Blue Mountains and Collingwood since 2000

Allow us to be your property maintenance provider. No matter what the task,
large or small, we want to assist you in whatever your project needs may be.

182 Berford Street, Wiarton (519) 534.3883

www.mpmlimited.ca
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by Doug Archer
matter how hard you train, it never feels like you’re ready.
As if to prove that point, a few days before the big race,
everything started to go wrong with the joints on Mary
Lou’s body, her banana supplies, and the weather.
She developed pain and tightness in her hips. It got so
bad she and Mike had to load a mattress into the back of
their car for the drive down to Boston, just so she could
stretch out. At the border, U.S. customs searched their
vehicle and confiscated Mary Lou’s supply of bananas
– apparently crossing country lines with fresh fruit is a
no-no. But the worst was when they arrived in Boston – it
was in the middle of a spring heat wave.
“I thought the weather would be like Grey/Bruce in
April,” Mary Lou said. “Cool, maybe a little rainy.”
It was desert dry and reached 93 F – that’s 35 C!
The night before the marathon, the organizers hosted a
spaghetti dinner for the runners – all 30,000 of them. It
seems Mary Lou isn’t the only one superstitious about
eating pasta the night before a race.
“When we sat down to eat, they tried to talk us out of
running.”

Mary Lou Hills completed
the 2012 Boston Marathon
in 4 hours, 44 minutes.

snow and sleet and rain. But whenever the mercury rose
above nine degrees, she put on her shorts. It’s one of her
superstitions.
“Nine degrees, show my knees,” she laughed.
Mary Lou has others. She always double ties the laces on
her running shoes. Her ‘last meal’ the night before a race
has to be spaghetti – not penne or linguine or farfalle –
covered in plain tomato sauce. She must hug the volunteer
or official who greets her at the end of a race. Finally,
although not strictly a superstition, she believes that no
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Concerned about the extreme heat, officials strongly
advised participants to consider deferring their
participation in the race until the following year.
Thousands of competitors took the advice. Mary Lou
wasn’t one of them.
“I wasn’t going to let hot weather scare me away,” she
said. “Although, to be honest, what really kept me from
deferring to the next year was the thought of another 12
months of training.”
Someone must have been watching out for Mary Lou
– the following year was the tragic Boston Marathon
bombing.
The Boston competition is what runners refer to as a ‘back
home’ race. On the morning of the event, hundreds of
school buses transport the participants to the starting line
outside of Boston, and they run back to the city core.

by Doug Archer
The racers are sent off in waves, with those in wheelchairs
going first, followed by the top seeded competitors, then
batches of 5,000 to 10,000 runners at a time. It was 45
minutes before Mary Lou’s wave even started moving,
but once it got going, it was grueling.

THE BUCKET LIST
deep with spectators, cheering and pushing us on,” she
recalled.

The heat was the worst of it, but Mary Lou admits the
hills were a close second.

And she’ll never forget the Scream Tunnel. At the halfway
mark of the race, the course takes runners past Wellesley
College, where for about 400 metres the whole student
population lines the road, hollering encouragement and
blowing kisses to the runners.

“It seemed like every time I looked up, there was another
hill to climb… and in tropical conditions.”

“It was so loud, you could hear them a mile away,” Mary
Lou smiled.

Gatorade Endurance – the drink of choice among
marathoners that was freely handed out by the cup full at
every water station along the racecourse – kept her going.
That and the spectators.

In every race, there comes a point where Mary Lou
decides she’s going to finish.

The slogan for the Boston Marathon is ‘Boston’s All In,’
and, according to Mary Lou, it was.
“There wasn’t a metre along the whole route that wasn’t

“There can be a lot of negative thinking in the early
stages of a race, especially one that’s 42 kilometres long,”
she said.
But at some point a voice in her head speaks up and tells
her there’s no turning back. Unfortunately, that voice

Douglas A. Grace
Professional Corporation
We offer a wide range of services including
commercial and residential real estate
transactions, purchase and sale of businesses,
Wills, Estates, Powers of Attorney & Family Law
Our trained and experienced personnel will
provide you with professional and timely
assistance at affordable rates.

Serving the Grey-Bruce community since 1979
Anya Shahabi
949 2nd Ave. West, Owen Sound • (519) 371-9370
www.dougracelaw.com

J.D., H.B.Sc.
Associate Lawyer
anya.dougrace@bmts.com

Douglas A. Grace
LL.B., P. Eng.
Barrister & Solicitor
dougrace@bmts.com
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WANTED

by Doug Archer

THE BUCKET LIST
was a long time in coming during the Boston Marathon,
and she found herself wondering if she would be able to
complete it.
Fortunately, she had purchased a commemorative race
jacket at a Boston Marathon Expo the day before the
event.
“I remember thinking, ‘If I don’t finish, I’ll never be able
to wear my jacket.’”
That was it. She was crossing the finish line.

Qualified Participants Needed for Technology Field Test
We’re looking for people like you, who may be
experiencing difficulty hearing in noisy environments
to evaluate a remarkable new digital hearing aid and a
rehabilitative process that could be the solution to your
difficulties. There’s no cost or obligation to participate!
Call us toll-free today to see if you qualify for this Field
Test. Potential candidates will be given a FREE hearing
test to determine their candidacy.

“The people in Boston treat the marathoners like royalty.
When they see that medal and know you’ve completed
the race, they can’t wait to come up and shake your hand
and clap you on the back.”

“I’ll never forget that feeling. Stepping over the line
and screaming to myself, ‘I did it – I ran the Boston
Marathon!’”

But the best part of the day following the marathon was
waking up in the morning, opening the Boston Globe
newspaper and seeing her name and time under the race
results, Mary Lou confessed. “That’s when what I had
accomplished really sunk in. I was part of an elite club of
runners who had finished the Boston Marathon.”

The next day Mary Lou went out on the town to celebrate,

She thinks her son would be proud.

And she did, without stopping once, in a time of four
hours and 44 minutes.

30 PEOPLE WITH HEARING LOSS

her medal for finishing the marathon proudly displayed
around her neck. She and Mike ate the best cannoli in
Boston at a pastry shop recommended by celebrity chef
Anthony Bourdain on one of his TV cooking shows, had
a beer at Cheers on Beacon Street, and took in a Red Sox
game at Fenway Park. Everywhere she went in the city,
Mary Lou felt like a rock star.

Research has shown golfing adds five years to your life...

Selected participants will be given a FREE in-office
demonstration and the opportunity to evaluate the latest,
most advanced hearing aid technology for 30 days. This
latest digital technology solves the biggest challenge for
hearing aid wearers – hearing well in noisy environments.
Nobody will notice it because of its minute size, fitting snugly and
comfortably just behind the ear. Everything works automatically,
so you can get back to enjoying your relationships, rather than
thinking about your hearing. Following your 30 day Field Test,
these hearing aids will be available for purchase, including
everything you need for 3 full years.

PATIENT BASED DENTURE CLINIC

You could add five years to your life,

Offering all denture care including
same day repairs and relines

by signing up!

‘At home services available’

Friendly MENS & LADIES

*Direct insurance billing for your convenience
*Fast turnaround due to in-house lab

leagues for both nine and eighteen holes

CALL NOW - Candidates are being selected.
The selection process for this test period will end March 31st, 2017.

Early Bird es
ip pric
membersh
til
in effect un st

OAK MEADOWS NOW RENTING

March 31
2017

www.meafordgolf.com
408 Ridge Rd, Meaford, ON

(519) 538.1400 or
877.910.CLUB (2582)
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Book your FREE appointment today!
See the list of clinics below or visit ListenUPcanada.com

Located at 78 Victoria Street in Meaford, Oak Meadows
features senior living (ages 55+) all on one floor - no steps.
The units are 1,170 sq ft and include 5 appliances, attached
single car garage with inside entrance, heated floors & air
conditioning. The first phase of rental units is completed
and fully rented, the second and third phases are under
construction now, with units available in late spring of 2017.
Phase One and Two rents are $1700/month all inclusive all you pay extra for are telephone/cable/internet. Phase Three
rentals have an optional 4 season sun room which will be an
additional $200/month. In the spring of 2017 there will be
1,504 sq ft life lease semis available, starting at $305,000.
IVAN ALDERDICE, Broker
#2 - 334 Sykes St. S, Meaford, ON
ivan.alderdice@mcintee.ca
519.538.3240 | 877.434.7253

Hanover
7-732 10th Street
Call Kim at 1-888-315-4513
Owen Sound
1415 1st Avenue West, Suite 1017
Call Alicia at 1-888-316-5893

email sydenhamdentureclinic@gmail.com
or call (519) 371-1117
Sydenham Denture Clinic
1000 2nd Ave East
Owen Sound

Referred by Physicians more than 50,000 times!

TRUSTED PARTNER OF:

(Across from the CIBC)

KEEPING
YOU SMILING!

Hearing tests are provided free of charge for adults ages 18 and
older. Some conditions may apply. Please see clinic for details.

LUC

Promo Code:
MAG-WNTD-GBBM
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Scrapbag Quilters

GAME CHANGERS

Keeping warm those in need

Scrapbag Quilters of Saugeen Shores provide emergency warmth
BY JOANNE HARRIS

The Scrapbag Quilters of Saugeen Shores have
been getting together and quilting for community
members in need for almost 15 years.
When the group started, quilts were made from
members’ scraps, drapery samples and denim, and
given to the local police force to carry in the trunks
of their patrol cars for emergency purposes.
Since those early days, the group’s donation base has
widened to include the Salvation Army Toy Drive,
Bruce Grey Child and Family Services, Women’s
House Second Stage Housing, Living Hope, the food
bank, Community Living, local police and people in
need found through personal contacts.
The group is proud to have made and distributed
over 1,800 quilts to those in Saugeen Shores and
the surrounding communities. The group has kept a
log book – several binders thick now – of each quilt
made and donated.
Members of the Scrapbag Quilters share the tasks

GAME CHANGERS

Some of the Scrapbag Quilters include
Michelle Jack, left, Gayle Wardrop,
Lois Harnden and Jeanette Detta.

involved in keeping the group going. There is a ʻstash
organizer,’ a keeper of finished quilts, members to
organize and lead the sewing days, and a person
focused person communications within the group.
By distributing the workload no one becomes
overwhelmed.
The group continues to make scrap quilts. Some
fabric is donated and a very small amount is
purchased on an as-needed basis. The major expense
the quilters encounter each year is the purchase of
new batting for the quilts. The members produce
about 150 quilts annually, so they go through a lot of
batting in a year!
The group meets on the fourth Wednesday of the
month at Port Elgin United Church. They welcome
new and returning members. While not a learn-toquilt group, there are members who are at various
stages of their quilting journey.
They also welcome both fabric and financial
donations. Contact Marilyn at 519-797-5888 for
more information.

We have you covered,
so you can focus on
what really matters.

HANOVER

Kincardine | Port Elgin | Southampton | Owen Sound
Hanover | Teeswater | Clifford | Harriston

| TEESWATER

|

CLIFFORD

|

HARRISTON

1 (800) 265-3000
www.millerinsurance.ca
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For being our Game Changers, a donation to
a charity of the Scrapbag Quilters’ choice will
be made by Miller Insurance. If you know a
Game Changer, email Publisher Amy Irwin
at amy@greybruceboomers.com or call
519-524-0101.
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EVENTS
April 6

May 7

Photographs by Keita Inoue
L.E. Shore Memorial Library, Town of Blue Mountains
www.thebluemountainslibrary.ca
Runs through March 31.

Feast for the Eyes at Southampton Art Gallery
14th annual Juried Art Exhibit; opening gala at 7 p.m.
www.southamptonart.com
Runs through April 30

March 4

April 7

17th annual MS Walk
Kincardine Davidson Centre
2 km and 5 km routes
Check in at 9 a.m., walks commence at 10.
Sabrina Poirier at 1-888-510-7777 x3306
or sabrina.poirier@mssociety.ca

March 1

International Women’s Day
Presented by the Women’s House Serving Bruce and Grey
Lakeshore Recreation 1177 Goderich St., Port Elgin
Celebrate the achievements of women past, present and
future! Dinner and Yuk Yuks show.
Get tickets at 519-396-9814 or tlove@whsbg.on.ca

March 18
Maple Magic
Regal Point Elk Farm, 408621 Conc. 24, Georgian Bluffs
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
www.wiartonrotary.com or www.regalelkpoint.com
Also runs March 19, 25 and 26

March 25

An Evening with Frankie Flowers
Hanover Civic Theatre, 451 10th Ave., Hanover
7-9 p.m.
Frank Ferragine, aka Frankie Flowers, will speak about “Garden
Fun, Folklore and Facts – Why gardeners will do anything for
garden glory.” Advance tickets required.
www.visitgrey.ca

May 20

Port Elgin Rotary Home and Recreation Show
Southampton Coliseum
Saturday: 11 a.m.-5p.m.; Sunday: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
portelginhomeshow@hotmail.com
Runs through April 9

6th annual Artsy Treasures Sale
Southampton Arts Society at Southampton Art Gallery
8 a.m.-2 p.m.
southamptonart.com

23rd annual Holstein Maplefest
Love’s Sugarbush, 392098 Grey Rd. 109, Holstein
www.holsteinmaplefest.com
Runs through April 9

Live entertainment at Harrison Park Inn Restaurant
Owen Sound
5:30-8:30 p.m.; 519-376-5151
Also runs last Saturday of April and May

Annual Movie Night at Port Elgin Cinemas
Hosted by the Chantry Island Cham-bettes. Movie TBD.
Funds raised for Women’s House Serving Bruce and Grey.
Call 519-832-3224 or conichercat@gmail.com

April 1

April 22

April 2
Celebrate your Bruce County Archives
Bruce County Museum & Cultural Centre
1-4 p.m.
Learn more about the Bruce County Historical Society’s
Heritage Documentary Project (a video that will be created
to premiere in 2017 to celebrate the county’s 150th
anniversary). Chat with local genealogists for great tips on your
research project and enjoy a guided tour of the Bruce County
Museum’s Research Room and rare behind-the-scenes tour
of the Archival storage area.
www.brucemuseum.ca

April 3
Archives Awareness Week
Grey Roots Museum & Archives, Owen Sound and Bruce
County Museum & Cultural Centre
Discover historical treasures of the area – free admission to
the archives room.
www.greyroots.com and www.brucemuseum.ca
Runs through April 9
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Chantry Singers Spring Concert
Port Elgin United Church, 7:30 p.m.
Celebrating Canada’s 150th birthday.
Adults $15, children free.
www.chantrysingers.com

April 8

Old Tyme Maple Syrup Festival
Saugeen Bluffs Conservations Area, Paisley
10 a.m.-4 p.m.
519-367-3040 or www.svca.on.ca
Runs through March 26

Tartan Day Celebration
Beaver Valley Community Centre, Thornbury
5-10 p.m.
Scottish immigrants helped settle Grey County and this annual
celebration remembers their efforts.
www.visitgrey.ca

May 13

April 20

Blue Mountains Tour of the Arts
Thornbury and Clarksburg
11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Artists in the Blue Mountains and Kimberley invite you to visit
their open house. An artist-run and self-guided tour.
www.tourofthearts.ca
Runs through May 22

May 22

Spring Cleaning Week in Saugeen Shores
Organize and register an outdoor cleanup with your friends,
family, group or club. The Town will provide gloves and bags,
and take away the garbage when you’re done!
Learn more at saugeenshores.ca or call 519-832-2008.
Runs through April 29

May 24

April 29

May 26

Kincardine Home and Cottage Expo
Kincardine Davidson Centre
10 a.m.-7 p.m.
519-396-9333 or www.kincardinechamber.com
Runs through April 30

20th annual Huron Fringe Birding Festival
Saugeen Shores
Celebrating its 20th year with more premier nature events!
Guided hikes, tours, workshops and evening presentations
are designed for both novice and experienced birders. Local
experts act as guides.
519-353-8618 or huronfringebirdfest@gmail.com
Runs May 26-29 and June 1-4

Toronto Welsh Male Voice Choir
Port Elgin United Church on April 29 at 7:30 p.m.
Dundalk United Church on April 30 at 3 p.m.
Tickets are $25. Call Port Elgin United Church,
519-832-9540, or Dundalk, 519-923-6341

More access.
More advice.
More attention.

Garage Sale
The Boat House, Southampton
All day garage sale by the Chantry Island Cham-Bettes.
Connie at 519-832-3224 or conichercat@gmail.com

Owen Sound Home and Cottage Expo
Harry Lumley Bayshore Community Centre, Owen Sound
10 a.m.-5 p.m.
www.homeandcottageexpo.com
Runs through April 23

Hanover Home Show
P&H Centre
www.backporchevents.ca
Runs through April 30

Welcome to a new
level of wealth

Grey Bruce One World Festival
Market Square, Owen Sound
Celebrate diversity in Grey/Bruce.
www.greybruceoneworldfestival.org

Chantry Centre Spring Frolic
Chantry Centre, 35 Grey St. S., Southampton
Costumes, desserts, games, party time.
Advance tickets required at 519-797-5337
or sybiljmercer@gmail.com

If you have an event in June, July or August,
contact Amy at amy@greybruceboomers.com
or 519-524-0101 to have it included in our
Summer 2017 issue.

A personalized solution to
protect and build your wealth.
We look forward to welcoming you as a client
of IPC Private Wealth. Learn how at www.corepg.ca
1156 2nd Avenue East, Suite 101, Owen Sound, ON Tel: 519-376-0095
Toll Free: 1-800-847-3106 Email: info@corepg.ca Web: www.corepg.ca

IPC Private Wealth is a division of IPC Securities Corporation. IPC Securities Corporation is a member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund.

Why live at Harbour Hill?
Reason #1: We’re better together
At Harbour Hill the care starts when you are ready.
Planning to change your lifestyle takes time.
Let our trained readiness consultants meet you in your home,
listen to your concerns and leave you and your family with the tools
necessary to make an informed decision to move or not.
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Let us be of service to you. It starts with a call to Harbour Hill
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104 Suncoast Drive East, Goderich
harbourhillsuites.com • 519.440.0110

